RABBIS(UPPER PART OF THE LIFE
TREE), WRITTEN TORAH Versus
1. Rabbis of Levi tribe = Hereditary owners of
synagogues – Matt.13.52. Priests in Yahweh.
2. Schoolmasters held responsible for His
Teaching to children = Milk to babies.
3. Act like a Ruler, Nicodemus or Lords. John,
the Baptist died fighting against the sins.
Temple Rabbis, like the politicians, were
sycophants seeking the praises of people.
4. Rabbi, or Priest, is a man and not a woman.
Rabbi teaches the Moral Laws to the men only.
Rabbis do not talk with women. Peter used to
object women talking with Christ Jesus.

CHRIST JESUS (TAP ROOT, LORD OF
THE ORAL TORAH OR SABBATH)
1. Roving preachers of any tribe or sex are
Royal Priests of God.
2. Preach Gospel = Meat, like a Sower and
they serve Bread of Life, Jesus’ Body.
3. They serve people with Agape, the Devine
Love. They are Super Servants and not Lords.
Anti-Christ, Pope, declared Jesus a “Lord” in
order to rule the world in disguise.
4. Roving Royal Priests deliver Gospel of God
in which there is neither male nor female,
Gentile or Jew etc. Thus women can preach
Gospel, the Mediator between people and God
but not teach the moral laws or become Rabbis.
5. Without spirit, “Tree of Life” is dead and the 5. Gentile with spirit is ever green or living
moral laws are dead and rigid and can break
Trees. Samaritan man, who picked up the
easily. No fruit = Fig Tree = Jews. Moral laws wounded person. Their Moral laws are written
written in corruptible books. Hated Jesus for
over their hearts. That is why, “A Gentile never
doing philanthropic Deeds on Sabbath.
dies for he does not live to die” – St.Philip.
6. Thus, Letters, the Scriptures killeth.
6. And Spirit, His Word, Gospel giveth Life.
7. Born of woman through normal intercourse. 7. Born of our Mother, the Holy Spirit by
grace. Christ Jesus, the anointed Daughter.
8. Re-birth according to works.
8. No re-birth but Salvation. Sons like Father.
9. Even simpletons can learn “Letters”. Letters, 9. Gospel being for the sensible people, the
the old wine, induce “ego”, the enemy of spirit. Parables are in Riddles.
10. Letters are corruptible and they are taught
10. Gospel is incorruptible and received
in colleges and universities.
through revelations on individual basis.
11. Works are the Fruits if the Tree is not
11. Gospel Treasures are the Fruits that do not
Dead. Parable of Winepress – no Fruit.
Rust or be Stolen. Rest in hearts.
12. John, the Baptist had Disciples and they
12. Christ Jesus hired Labourers for the
could be countless.
Vineyard of God and Trained them as
Workers, the Apostles. Predestined.
13. John, the Baptist worked for Adam and He 13. Christ Jesus worked for God and He
baptised men in water in the name of Abraham Baptised his workers in God and Holy Spirit at
– turning stones, the simpletons, into the sons
the Eucharist of Sacrifice. That is called
of Abraham. Clever Temple Priests were
entering into the Bridal Chamber – Ten
making men unfaithful to Abraham – Matt.13. Virgins. Christ Jesus mocked the most.
14. John, the Baptist drove people into the
14. Jesus by walking ahead of His Workers
kingdom of heaven that is outside and can be
showed them the Royal Kingdom of God that
seen in law and order. St.Peter, created Rock
is within your heart. Such Workers have
by killing the two liars, the saltless people.
conscience, truthful, contented and merciful.
15. People are bound in Moral Laws.
15. People are set FREE in Holy Spirit.
16. Rabbis as of Gentile, used to be Freemen.
16. Christ Jesus turns us into Royal Freemen.
17. Yahweh is a jealous and revengeful Lord.
17. God is Loving and Merciful Father.

